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Hitting Eighty
Life comes at you fast
JAN 02, 2017 |  JOPH PTIN

Not to e orn i et, when all i reckoned,
ut when a man ha een the light of da
The next et thing  far i to go ack
Where he came from, and a quick a he can.
Once outh i pat, with all it follie,
ver affliction come on him,
nv, confrontation, conflict, attle, lood,
And lat of all, old age lie in wait to eiege him,
Humiliated, cantankerou,
Friendle, ick and weak,
Wort evil of all.
—Oedipu at Colonu, ophocle
(tranlation  David Grene)
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I hall oon e hitting 80. Or perhap it i more precie to a that 80 will oon e hitting me. ight, a
tatel, an augut age, ut a prepoterou numer nonethele. When I egan a jo at ncclopaedia
ritannica in 1965, a document from the Peronnel—not et Human Reource—Department informed
me that m retirement date would e 2002. The date, 2002, with it ridiculou futurit, caued me to
mile. Well, 2002 i long ince here and gone. The minute, the hour, the da, the week, the month,
even the ear pa  at roughl the ame pace. It' onl the decade that eem to fl .
Mine ha een an immenel fortunate life, though, a olon warned Croeu, never declare our good
fortune until our lat reath i drawn. Thi richet of men, king of Ldia, Croeu lived long enough to
ee the death of hi on, the uicide of hi wife, and the fall of hi kingdom to the Perian. I have no
kingdom to loe, and though I have over the ear undergone ome of the tandard adne—divorce,
earl death in the famil—I have much for which to e grateful. till, a Poliu, the Greek hitorian of
Rome, had it: "Fortune i enviou of mortal men, and i mot apt to dipla her power at the ver point
where a man elieve that he ha een mot leed and ucceful in life." Thi i wh I remain a full
paid-up ucrier to the Knock-Wood Inurance Compan, from which I carr a long-term polic. If
ou're intereted in uch a polic ourelf, contact m agent, Keina Hura.
I drew excellent card in life, oth peronal and hitorical. Peronall, I wa orn to generou, intelligent,
and honorale parent, who provided economic ecurit and earl gave me the gift of freedom to
dicover the world on m own. Hitoricall, m generation wa too oung for the Korean War, too old for
the Vietnam war, and lived through a period of continuou economic properit in the mot intereting
countr in the world. Our wa a low-population generation—children orn toward the end of the
Depreion—o that college and univeritie wanted u, and we evaded the mad, ad cramle to gain
admiion to thoe chool that the world, great ninn that it i, mitakenl take to e uperior.
Our wa alo the lat generation to grow up eager for adulthood. After u, thank to the cultural
revolution of the late 1960, taing outhful, forever outhful, wa the deideratum; juvenilit, not
enilit, a Tom Wolfe (a memer in good tanding of our generation) noted, wa to e the chief agerelated dieae of the future. We, though, wanted to grow up, ome of u perhap too quickl. Man of
u entered into marriage and had children in our earl twentie. Philip Larkin poke for u when he
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aid that he gave up on Chritianit upon learning that, in the afterlife, Chritian would return to a
childl tate. Larkin' own childhood wa le than happ; eide, he wanted the accoutrement of
adulthood: long-pla record, liquor, eautiful women, ke.
M generation grew up with memorie of the countr' one good war—World War II—hummed the
ophiticated muic of the Gerhwin rother, Rodger and Hart, and Cole Porter, and found rock 'n' roll
trivial, if not laughale. We learned aout charm, our ideal of ophitication, and much ele from the
movie. We moked cigarette, drank cotch and ouron, and ordered dr martini, went to work in
uit, a mall numer of the men among u wore eriou hat. We carried handkerchief. No one orn
after 1942, a contemporar of mine declared in a generalization that ha held up nicel under m
random ampling, carrie a handkerchief. In the earl 1970, when I egan teaching at a univerit,
after the ixtie had rought down the wall of formalit, the firt deciion I faced wa whether to teach in
tie and jacket or jean and open-collar hirt. I went for the tie and jacket; it felt more natural. eide,
 m thirtie I owned no jean.
M generation alo had the good fortune to e around for the
impreive advantage in technolog, not leat medical
technolog, which ha led to the prolongation of life. Among
thee advance, none ha een more radical than the advent
of the o-called Digital Age, that mot mixed of mixed leing.
I have friend, contemporarie, who have decided to take a
pa on everthing to do with computer, talet, martphone
—who need a car, i their reaoning, a hore i good enough—
and live, o to a, pre-digitall.
I am not among them, et I remain impreed  the heer
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goofine of much that appear online, which I have een decried a "a vanit pre for the
demented," and where the law of contradiction ha een anihed. One da, googling melf (that new
and necear and lightl ocene-ounding ver when ued reflexivel), I dicovered that I wa
imultaneoul a homophoe and an old poof.
...
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I'll accept the "old" part. One of the danger of eing old—for the moment etting death aide—i that
one tend to overvalue the pat. Machiavelli, in hi Dicoure on Liv, write: "Men do alwa, ut not
alwa with reaon, commend the pat and condemn the preent . . . [and] extol the da when the
rememer their outh to have een pent." antaana hold that the reaon the old have nothing ut
foreoding aout the future i that the cannot imagine a world that i an good without their eing in it.
The temptation, when among contemporarie, i to lape into what I call crank, in which everthing in
the pat turn out to have een uperior to anthing in the preent. Not true, of coure, ut oddl
pleaant to indulge—even though one know, a Noël Coward, who later in hi life himelf indulged in
crank, had it, "There i no future in the pat."
The detraction of old age are oviou: the leening capacit for the active life, the weakening of the
od, the diminution of enual pleaure, the irrefutale nearne of death. To in memor lo and
ou get diminihment generall. Cicero, whoe own old age wa not lived at the Ritz—he wa forced into
exile and murdered  order of Marcu Antoniu, hi decapitated head and right hand hung up in the
Forum—claimed that "older people who are reaonale, good-tempered, and graciou ear aging well.
Thoe who are mean-pirited and irritale will e unhapp at ever tage of their live." Yet
chopenhauer, that never-le-than-impreive grouch, held that "we hall do et to think of life a a
deengaño, a a proce of diilluionment: ince thi i, clearl enough, what everthing that happen
to u i calculated to produce."
At 80, I remain, if not I trut entirel illuioned, till amued  the world. I find melf more impreed
than ever  the mterie of life, not leat among them unmotivated altruim. In it eluivene,
human nature remain for me endlel facinating. No greater pectacle exit than watching it pla
out at endeavor high and low. I have a friend who report that, ever morning, hi 88-ear-old motherin-law wake and mutter "hit," curing ecaue he hadn't died in her leep. I once read a letter from
a man of 71, ent to m phician, aing that he had had enough of life and had decided to forgo
chemotherap for tomach cancer. At 80 I find I haven't had nearl enough of life and each morning
upon waking, mutter "Thank ou."
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Part of m good fortune ha een m health. ("o long a ou have our health," the old Jew ued to
a—correctl, it turn out.) everal ear ago I had heart-pa urger, and occaionall m immune
tem, etraing it name, let me down. The mot recent intance wa m contracting a kin-litering
condition called (and et pronounced in a W. C. Field accent) ullou pemphigoid. Apart from a fiveminute tretching exercie in the hower, and the normal walking-aout on errand, I do no formal
exercie. I have friend m age contemplating triathlon, or who pla tenni, ingle, for 90-minute
tretche. M own greatet athletic accomplihment at 80 i that I can till put on m trouer while
tanding up. When other peak of taing in hape, I wonder what hape it i preciel the have in
mind.
Gradual lo of memor, hort- and long-term, i a well-advertied part of the deal in aging. Iaiah erlin,
in a letter to a friend on hi forthcoming 80th irthda, wrote: "ut 80 i enough—now the decline—the
order i one forget name, then noun, then everthing: gagahood—the end."
Thi, however, if m own experience i an guide, i to make thing appear more dratic than the are.
True, one occaionall walk into a room in one' own apartment and require a few econd to remind
oneelf what it wa, again, that rought one there. The title of a movie, the name of the author of a
ook, the quarterack who ucceeded Joe Montana for the an Francico 49er elude one, though
through the good office of Google the ma e recaptured quickl enough. One of the ide enefit of
memor lo i that, after a five-or-o-ear hiatu, one forget the plot of mot movie and can ee
them again a if afreh.
till, evidence regularl crop up uggeting m generation i aout to hear the Great Pulican' call,
"Time, gentlemen, time." I go to lunch with a friend who tell me that he ha had a pacemaker intalled.
Another friend i recovering from pa urger. An old college roommate inform me that he ha een
diagnoed with Parkinon'. A ohood pal ha had two unucceful pinal urgerie and a protate
operation. We grow old, we grow old, we hall oon wear a lot more than our trouer rolled.
In our twentie, at lunche, m male friend and I talked a fair amount aout port and ex; in our
thirtie and fortie and fiftie, food and movie and politic were the main uject. ince our eventie,
health ha taken over a topic numer one. leep i a ig item: No one eem to leep through the
...
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night without having to get up two or three or more time. The
fortunate one among u are thoe who can get ack to leep.
The old rutih maculine quetion of our twentie—"Getting
much?"—now refer not to ex ut to leep.
I appear moderatel fit, I am neither over nor underweight, I
have a repectale amount of hair (mot of it gra) on m head
and none whatoever on m leg. I have not et developed a
walk ufficientl odd to put in for a grant from Mont Pthon'
Minitr of ill Walk. When alone, I find it difficult to think of
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melf a oon to e 80. I am, I uppoe, a outhful 80—an
oxmoron if ever I heard one. I don't think of melf a 26, mind ou, or 38. If preed, what I think of
melf a i a quih middling age—57, a. One would prefer to look agele. The truth i that, on a
good da, I might pa for 74.
till, there it i, that rude numer 80. ight, it occur to me, might make one too aged even to qualif
a a dirt old man. I wa never a Caanova-like educer, nor claimed to e a champion ack artit, et it
i addening to conider oneelf entirel out of contention in the exual realm. The knowledge that the
eautiful oung girl one find oneelf taring at i likel to conider ou, exuall, out of the quetion
doe take the air out of one' fantaie.
On the other, not-et-palied hand, near 80 I find (mall compenation though it ma eem) that I am
ale to compliment women on their eaut without their feeling that I am hitting on them. "Were I a
mere 40 ear ounger," I found melf aing to a cheerful waitre not long ago, "I hould purue ou
with all the cunning currentl at m dipoal." Perhap he can fantaize aout me when I wa 40—
make that, to e afe, 50—ear ounger. Perhap, more important, m dear wife can forgive me for thi
necear ut awkward paragraph. ut then men, a I ued regularl to tell m eautiful granddaughter,
are rute.

...
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Within a lock of where I live there are two retirement home, and two lock in the other direction i
Northwetern Univerit. The majorit of pedetrian I encounter on the treet are ent over—the elderl
on their walker, the oung over their martphone. The pectacle remind me of a paage in Time
Regained, the final volume of Prout' great novel:

Life at uch moment eem to u a theatrical pageant in which from one to another we
ee the a turn into a outh and the outh into a mature man, who in the next act
totter toward the grave.
ight i not without it pleaure. One i that one ee the trajector of other' live and career—"the
trajector from life to death, with the final vertical plunge not far awa," Prout called it in Time
Regained. One think here of thoe prodigie who came whirring out of the gate ut lot ground on the
econd turn, with nothing left for the home tretch. Or thoe who were good at chool ut, a it turned
out, nothing ele. Or thoe who made all the predictal correct career and peronal move and et
ended up with upremel oring live. Or thoe whoe ucce, given their utter aence of talent and
paucit of charm, remind one that the world i not an entirel jut place.
Again, I think of m own good luck through life. Going to the Univerit of Chicago, which I did in a lindl
tumling wa, turned out to e a crucial tep, giving me a primitive ut genuine ene of a high culture
foreign to m upringing ut which nonethele eemed worth attempting to attain. I ometime think I
decided on a career a a writer ecaue there wa nothing ele I could do: I wa too queamih for
medicine, inufficientl right for higher cience, too heedle of cloe detail for law, too eail ored for
uine.
I wa luck (again) to have come of age when there wa till a militar draft, which gave me two ear
etween leaving chool and having to go out into the world. I egan writing in earnet in the Arm and
pulihed m firt it of journalim while there at the age of 22. In the Arm, too, while at drear Fort
Hood in Texa, I put in for the jo of clerk tpit at a recruiting tation either in Little Rock, Arkana, or
hreveport, Louiiana. I wa told  a gruff firt ergeant that one of thee jo wa mine and that I had
a choice, hreveport or Little Rock. With perhap a half-econd to anwer, I lurted out, "Little Rock,
ergeant." In Little Rock, I met and married m firt wife, with whom I had m two on. What, I have
often wondered, if I had aid "hreveport, ergeant"?
...
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After the Arm, I moved to New York, where I worked on a now-forgotten political magazine, whoe chief
enefit wa meeting Hilton Kramer, another editor there who, though nine ear older and vatl more
ophiticated than I, efriended me. everal ear later, Hilton put up m name and wrote a trong
recommendation on m ehalf, a a candidate for the editorhip of the American cholar, the quarterl
pulihed  Phi eta Kappa. Not a memer of Phi eta Kappa, nor ever even a good tudent, I wa
ulimel confident I had no chance for the jo, even though I wa put on the hort lit of candidate. I
aw the interview a an expene-paid da in New York.
All I can rememer of the interview itelf i that a man on the hiring committee named dgar hannon,
then preident of the Univerit of Virginia, aked me what I would do for oung reader if I were made
editor of the journal. "Let them grow older," I anwered—which mut have rung the gong, for I wa
choen for the jo. I edited the American cholar from m home in vanton, aided  two plendid ueditor, Jean tipicevic and andra Cotich, in Wahington. A I explained to them on numerou
occaion, the diviion of laor here wa clear: The did all the work and I took all the credit, which i
prett much how thing worked out.
Acquiring the editorhip of the American cholar wa a lovel it of luck, ut then o wa m other jo,
teaching in the nglih department at Northwetern. Thi came aout earlier, through the office of the
literar critic Irving Howe, for whoe magazine Dient I (then a freelancer) wrote two ea. Howe, an
eminence in hi da, intructed the head of the nglih department that there wa a fellow in town
named Joeph ptein who omeda figured to have a trong reputation a a writer and that he ought
to hire him. Miraile dictu, the man did, even though I have no advanced degree, or ever acquired an.
etter et, m Northwetern jo wa without tenure—each ear, for 30 ear, I wa aked if I hould like
to ta on for another ear—o that I never had to attend an facult meeting and liten to the pett
quale of m colleague. If the reigning in of capitalim i greed, and that of ocialim i env, from
their converation I graped that that of academic life i reentment.
o there I wa, with two relativel cuh jo, oth ounding more pretige-laden than the trul were,
the two together not requiring anthing like m full energ. I am a man who ha made a repectale
living without having had to go into an office regularl ince 1970, and owing to thee jo I am, toda, a
thing I'd never thought I'd e: a penioner. To fill in the time, and to evade oredom, I have een ale to
...
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write and edit 30 or o ook. M luck eem to have held out, for thu far I haven't run out of thing to
write aout or editor who agree to pulih and, mot atonihing of all, pa me for m variou
criling. We are all audodidact. The onl difference i that I, ecaue of a certain mall kill
acquired over the ear at contructing entence, happen to have conducted m elf-education in
pulic.
I hould like to a that m current age ha mellowed me,
made me calmer and wier, more thoughtful generall. Ala, it
i not o. I find melf a eail ticked off a ever at
inefficienc, ad manner, what I take to e tupidit in high
place. eeing thoe I take to e the wrong people vaunted can
alo tick me off—though no longer to the max, ince I have
come to undertand that thi i the wa of the world. I do not
allow melf to get a worked up aout political uject a
formerl, m patience having lengthened a notch or two. If
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there i an reaon ehind thee modet improvement in elf-deportment, it i perhap to e found in
m reminding melf (a if an reminder i required) that I hall efore long e departing the planet, and
there i no point in pending an of the time remaining to me with a red face. The thought lend me a
certain detachment, though nothing, mind ou, approaching erenit.
The mot difficult thing aout aging i time—the oviou fact that one i running out of it. At 80, one i
plaing well into the fourth quarter, if not in overtime. To change from a aketall to a gamling
metaphor, at 80 one i alo plaing on houe mone. That, though, doen't diminih one' greed for
more time till. From roughl 60 on, the oituar column of the New York Time have ecome the firt
thing I check, partl to ee if anone I know ha pegged out ut alo to dicover how old the newl dead
were. A fine morning i when the uject of the paper' main oituarie are all over 90; a drear one i
when mot were till in their 70, or ounger.
Life at 80 i marked  a ene of delimitation. antaana wrote that whatever one' age, one hould
alwa aume that one till ha a decade left to live. In one of hi letter he noted that, in hi earl 80,
hi phician wanted him to loe 15 pound, adding that he apparentl deired him in perfect health
...
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jut in time for hi death. (He lived to 88.) In hi 80 m friend dward hil till ought dihe and
other new houehold item: "It give one a ene of futurit," he explained.
I find the nglih phrae "Thi hould ee me out" more and more coming to mind. I hall proal not,
in m lifetime, u another uit. (A friend in the clothing uine tell me that onl lawer u uit
nowada.) I own two good overcoat. I ma have enough hoe to pla on through. I have ome 40-odd
necktie, no fewer than even carve, and a ingle acot, which I ma work up the nerve to wear if I
make it to 85. Thee hould ee me out.
If one i fortunate enough to make it into one' 90, the prolem, outide health, figure to e
friendlene. I have melf felt the lo of dear friend for at leat a decade now. I happen to have
had man friend even and eight ear older than I, and a few much older than that, mot of whom are
gone. ome among them were alo important to me a ource of approval. The good opinion of m
writing  Hilton Kramer, John Gro, Dan Jacoon, and dward hil—four men notale for their
intellectual penetration and lovel ene of humor—meant a great deal to me. Their approval ooted
m elf-eteem, or a I prefer to think it, m elf-ptein. I know preciel what ille edford meant
when, in her ook Jigaw, he wrote: "Hope of approval  a handful of elder and etter: e; aiming
at ale, fahion, ucce: no." In hi letter, Iaiah erlin egin at 60 to complain that there i no one
left for him to look up to. erlin himelf, of coure, wa a man up to whom a great man ounger men
looked, and even now, long after hi death in 1997, till do. Yet the world eem impoverihed without
people inhaiting it one admire without qualification.
At 80, I wonder if I have alread reached the tatu of ack numer. ome ear ago Murra Kempton
wrote aout Arthur J. Golderg, who, ome will recall, wa the former attorne for the AFL-CIO, the
former ecretar of laor under John F. Kenned, the former upreme Court jutice, the former
amaador to the United Nation. Kempton gave hi article the title "The Former Arthur Golderg." For
ome ear now, I have egun to niff omething of thi ame odor of formeraldehde aout melf. I
have een melf decried a the former editor of the American cholar. I am, officiall, a lecturer
emeritu at Northwetern, and people no longer addre me (wrongl) a Dr. ptein. When the did, I
had to retrain melf from aing, "Read two chapter of Henr Jame and get right into ed; I'll e over
a oon a I can."

...
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Five or ix ear ago, a famou journalit told a friend of mine that that ver da wa hi 80th irthda,
ut he wan't telling anone. He, the journalit, pecialized in the tatu life and on eing with-it in a
high-powered wa, and 80,  it ver nature, carried with it more than a mere uggetion of eing out
of it. I have no uch prolem. I rather like the notion of eing out of it and am cloing in on achieving the
leed tate. I know the name of fewer and fewer movie tar and, on the treet, could not ditinguih
Cate lanchett from Keira Knightle. Once a regular moviegoer, I now almot never go to the movie
and am content to wait ix month, a ear, or longer for the arrival of a promiing (of which there eem
to e fewer and fewer) movie to come out in DVD. I have cant interet in an movie aout people under
40. I have almot arrived at the condition of a friend who, emerging from another diappointing
contemporar movie, announced, "I never want to ee another movie I haven't een efore."
In politic, I eem to have arrived at the ame poition, if not the ame politic, a the ritih hitorian
A. J. P. Talor, who once claimed for himelf "extreme view, weakl held." Mot of m view thee da
are acked up  ver few fact. At 80, i one reall uppoed to take time out to read up on the trade
ill, know the name of the Indian miniter of defene, or have a clear poition on the afe-road
amendment currentl up efore the Illinoi legilature? I don't elieve o. M current interet in travel i
nil. I hall die content not having een Khartoum or Patagonia. I'll e all right without another trip to
urope. "When a man i tired of London," amuel Johnon pronounced, "he i tired of life." ut then,
Johnon knew London, and ngland with it, efore it leading figure were thoe two knight of doleful
countenance, ir lton and ir Mick.
A for ook, I mentioned to omeone the other da that I wa lowl reading m wa through Theodor
Mommen' majetic four-volume Hitor of Rome. "You don't read an crapp ook, do ou?" he aid.
With the grave awning, I replied, wh would I? A a literar man, I ued to make an effort to keep up
with contemporar novel and poetr, ut no longer feel it worth the effort. No more 500- and 600-page
novel for me written  gu whoe firt name i Jonathan. I have given the current atch of nglih
novelit—Martin Ami, Ian Mcwan, Julian arne, alman Ruhdie—a fair enough hot to realize I
need read no more of them; their novel never poke to me, and are le likel than ever to do o now. I
glimpe poem in the New Yorker, the Time Literar upplement, and in the few literar quarterlie to
which I till ucrie; ut none tick in the mind, and poor poetr itelf ha come to eem little more
than an intramural port, retricted
in interet largel to thoe people who continue to write the tuff.
...
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Aout viual artit, wherea once I would have een ahamed not to know the name Frank tella,
Roert Motherwell, and Fairfield Porter, toda I hamelel acknowledge I cannot name a ingle
working painter or culptor. Aout intallation and performance artit, don't even ak. Out of it, nicel,
happil out of it.
"There i," a ophocle, "no one without uffering; the happ are thoe who have the leat of it." The
relial cheerful chopenhauer add: "No man i happ ut trive hi whole life long after a uppoed
happine which he eldom attain, and even if he doe it i onl to e diappointed with it; a a rule,
however, he finall enter haror hipwrecked and dimated."
chopenhauer i, of coure, correct: Happine i a fool' goal; contentment i a more reaonale
expectation. Meaurement for contentment are not eail etalihed, ut the one I prefer i the
aence of regret. Here I count melf fortunate et again. I have onl two regret in what i now m
length life: that I did not tud claic and learn Latin and Greek when oung, and le eriou, that I
do not live in a place where I look out on water. A regret go, thee are trivial tuff—pathetic, reall. I
am a man who found the right work, married (the econd time) the right woman, live in the right place.
uch diappointment a I have known I have rought on melf  not working hard enough or eing
thoughtful enough. A luck life, mine, touch wood, and ma the evil ee not viit me.
For a thoroughl luck life, one would need to die a painle death not preceded  an illne. Not o
ea to arrange. The Greek, Jaco urckhardt report, pent their da "in perpetual contemplation of
approaching death." ocrate' wa the mot admirale death hitor provide: elf-impoed in the
preence of friend. eneca talk a ig game aout death, noting that ever journe ha it end, that
"life itelf i laver if the courage to die e aent," and initing that it' et to rememer that ou
didn't exit efore ou were orn and ou will return to that tate when ou die.
Yet eneca, Nero' tutor and later advier, and hitor' firt peechwriter, in the end underwent an
enforced and adl otched uicide, hi vein too deiccated to allow the lood from hi cut writ to
flow quickl, a death Tacitu decrie in cruhing detail.
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Montaigne wa perhap the mot death-minded of all great writer. He deal with the uject in a
numer of hi ea, chief among them "On Fear," "That We hould Not e Deemed Happ Until After
Our Death," and "To Philoophize I to Learn How to Die." Life, Montaigne felt, mut e tried "on the
touchtone of thi final deed."

In judging another' life, I alwa ee how it end wa orne: and one of m main
concern for m own i that it e orne well—that i, in a quiet and muted manner.
Widom, Montaigne held, ought to teach u not to e afraid of ding. Therefore, it follow that the et
wa of dealing with death i not to put it out of mind—"what rutih inenitivit can produce o gro a
lindne"—ut to think almot relentlel aout it, "to educate and train [our oul] for their encounter
with that adverar, death." He himelf claimed to have alwa een eieged  thought of death,
"even in the mot licentiou period of m life." Montaigne wihed to die while working on the caage
in hi garden. Intead he died, at 59, an aritrar and tortured death  quin, an ace that choke
off reathing.
I have never een ale to take Montaigne' advice. While I wa never o naïve a to ignore that death
wa the econd main fact—after irth—of life, even now I have not een ale to rood upon it. I have a
hort attention pan—luck again—that ha never allowed me to undergo eriou depreion or even to
linger for long on unpleaant thought. uicide ha never entered m mind.
Unlike the woman mentioned earlier who each morning arie to a "hit" ecaue he' till here, I
wake grateful that I am and hope m viit can e extended. I till like it here, till find much to amue,
and a few thing et to charm, me. I undertand the longing for death at the cloe of a long life,
epeciall if the end i accompanied  pain, or even if it i accompanied  diappointment or fatigue. I
do not ignore the upreme fact of death, and I can eail imagine a world without m inignificant
preence in it. The utter nullit after death, though, I find difficult to grap. I env people with trong
religiou faith, for whom the death quetion ha een put to ret, ut have never melf een ale, and
now don't expect ever, to find it.
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I have few hope of eing rememered eond the life-pan of m three grandchildren. I have left
intruction not to have a memorial after I vacate the premie, having attended too man where the
wrong people arrange to peak and, in their remark, get the recentl dead peron impreivel out of
focu. I have left intruction to e cremated, m ahe uried in a plot next to m parent, a imple
gravetone, like their, etting out m name, irth and death date.
I have friend in their mid- and late-80, and even a few in their earl 90, who till find much pleaure
in life and ring pleaure to other. With the continued upport of the Knock-Wood Inurance Compan
and modern medicine, I hope to emulate them. I realize that I ma e erved an eviction notice at an
time. I uppoe I am a prepared a an normall diorderl fellow can e, though one thing I haven't
taken care of, if m death turn out to e a peaceful one, i the matter of lat word. Goethe ha alread
taken "More light." eethoven ha ued up "Applaud, m friend, the comed i finihed." I prefer
omething more in the mode of Lope de Vega (1562-1635), the panih plawright and poet, who on
hi deathed aked hi phician if he thought he would make it through the night, and when told he
wa unlikel to do o, remarked, "Ver well, then, Dante' a ore." A for melf, thu far the et I have
een ale to come up with i "I hould have ordered the Mongolian eef."
A perhap too relentle elf-chronicler, I eem to have written ea on turning 50 ("An Older Dude"),
60 ("Will You till Feed Me?"), 70 ("Kid Turn event"), and now thi. If onl I can get to 130 or 140—
who know, there jut might e a ook in it.
Joeph ptein, a contriuting editor to The Weekl tandard, i the author, mot recentl, of Frozen in
Time: Twent torie.

We Link: http://www.weekltandard.com/article/2006010
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